Cheryl Anderson
Cheryl Anderson is professor and dean of the University of California, San Diego Herbert Wertheim School of Public Health and Human Longevity Science, with a joint appointment in the Department of Medicine Division of Nephrology and Hypertension. Cheryl serves as director of the UC San Diego Center of Excellence in Health Promotion and Equity and her work has impacted U.S. nutrition policy strategies for prevention of cardiovascular disease, chronic kidney disease and diet-related cancers. Cheryl has served on the National Academy of Medicine's Food and Nutrition Board and the U.S. Dietary Guidelines Advisory Committee. She is the chair of the American Heart Association (AHA) Council of Epidemiology and Prevention and immediate past chair of the AHA's nutrition committee. Cheryl currently serves on the editorial board of Circulation and Annual Reviews of Nutrition, and she was elected to the U.S. National Academy of Medicine in 2016. Cheryl is a member of St. Peter's Episcopal Church in Del Mar and a member of the Del Mar Women's Collective. Her son is in the Bishop's Class of 2025.

Mac Armstrong ‘93
Mac Armstrong ‘93 is vice president and president elect of the Bishop’s Board of Trustees. Mac is the chief executive officer and member of the board of directors of Palomar Holdings Inc., a specialty property insurance carrier. He founded the company, leading it from a single person startup to a publicly-traded company. Prior to Palomar, Mac served as the president of Arrowhead General Insurance Agency, where he held the positions of chief financial officer and chief operating officer. He led the sale of Arrowhead to Brown & Brown, Inc. in 2012. His prior experience includes Spectrum Equity Investors, a private equity investment firm, and Alex. Brown & Sons/ BT Alex. Brown Inc., an investment bank. Mac is a member of the board of advisors of Cloverlay Investment Management LLC, a private equity investment firm, and he is a former member of the board of trustees of The Gillispie School, where he served as president and remains a member of the investment committee. Mac earned an A.B. in history from Princeton University and is a member of the Bishop’s Class of 1993. He lives in La Jolla with his wife and four sons – three of whom are Bishop's students.

Peter Arrowsmith
Peter Arrowsmith is a general partner at JMI Equity, a private equity firm focused on investing in software companies. Peter has been with JMI for more than 20 years. He represents JMI on numerous corporate boards. Before JMI, Peter worked at AEA Investors, a private equity firm in New York and at McKinsey & Company, a management consulting firm. Peter has previously served on the board of trustees at The Gillispie School and Voices for Children. On both boards, he served as treasurer and chaired the finance committee. He has also chaired the investment committee at Gillispie. Peter received his A.B. in history and literature from Harvard University. He lives in La Jolla with his wife and their three children – two Bishop’s students and one alumnus.

Doug Arthur ‘99
Doug Arthur ‘99 is the president and chief executive officer of SENTRE, a vertically-integrated commercial real estate investment firm. Prior to leading the company, Doug founded SENTRE Living, the company's multi-family platform, focused on acquiring and developing apartment
communities. Doug sits on the board of directors and investment committee for Vesta, a publicly-traded industrial real estate investment firm headquartered in Mexico City; the board of directors and executive committee for Rady Children’s Hospital Foundation and the Policy Advisory Board for the Burnham-Moores Center for Real Estate at the University of San Diego. Doug graduated from Harvard Business School’s OPM Executive Education program, received a master of science in real estate from the University of San Diego and graduated with honors from the University of California, Santa Barbara where he was the captain of the water polo team. He is a member of The Bishop’s School Class of 1999. Doug and his wife, a Bishop’s alumna, live in La Jolla with their four children.

**David Bagley**
David Bagley is a partner at HechtSolberg. His practice involves real estate, finance and general business transactions. He represents borrowers and secured lenders in the area of real estate finance. David also advises clients in the areas of commercial leasing, real property acquisition and development, real estate joint ventures, residential development and sales, and corporate and business representation and advice. David served in the U.S. Navy from 1970 to 1976, active duty reserve from 1979 to 1984 and as a member of the Judge Advocate General’s Corps from 1985-1996. David has been with Hecht Solberg Robinson Goldberg & Bagley LLP since 1985. His community involvement includes being chancellor of the Episcopal Diocese of San Diego, and past president and an honorary lifetime member of the board of trustees of The Bishop’s School. He is a former board member and past president of Episcopal Community Services. David graduated from Columbia College *cum laude* and from Stanford University with a J.D.

**Jennifer Beamer**
Jennifer Beamer is the Bishop’s Parents’ Association President for the 2022-2023 academic year. Jenn worked at Health Advances, a boutique strategy consulting firm specializing in the health care industry, leaving the firm as a vice president in 2005 and pivoting to raising her children and working in nonprofits. Since moving to San Diego with her husband, Jenn has served various board and committee roles with her local elementary parent-teacher association, St. Germaine Children's Charity, Teen Volunteers in Action, National Charity League and Bishop's Parents’ Association. Jenn attended Duke University graduating *summa cum laude* in 1993. She remained at Duke to attend medical school, spending a year as a Howard Hughes Medical Institute Medical Research Fellow. Jenn graduated as a doctor of medicine in 1997 and was elected to the Alpha Omega Alpha Honor Society. She completed her residency in internal medicine at Brigham and Women’s Hospital in Boston. She has two children in college (one a Bishop’s alumna) and twins currently attending Bishop’s.

**Juli Oh Browne**
Juli Oh Browne is an active community volunteer and fundraiser for nonprofit organizations. She currently serves in volunteer leadership positions at Stanford University, Teen Volunteers in Action, The Del Mar Women's Giving Collective and The Sanford Burnham Prebys Medical Discovery Institute. She also is on the board of the SMA Foundation and is the national chair of The Stanford Fund. Juli's past board service includes The Hanna Fenichel Center for Child Development, Del Mar Hills Academy of Arts and Sciences, Del Mar Union School District and several youth athletic organizations. At Bishop’s, Juli is past president of the Knights Booster Group and an Annual Giving Parents’ Fund co-captain. She has served as a member of the Head of School Transition Committee, Parents’ Association treasurer and auction volunteer, and
chaired the Ambassador Program, admissions volunteer committee, Bish Bowl and parent gatherings. Juli began her legal career at Wilmer, Cutler & Pickering in Washington, D.C., then practiced in New York at both Cravath, Swaine & Moore and Grubman Indursky & Schindler LLP, and was the founding corporate attorney at Morrison & Foerster in San Diego. Juli is an alumna of Stanford University and Georgetown Law School and resides in Del Mar with her husband and three children, a Bishop’s alumna and two current students.

Regina Buckley
Regina Hillman Buckley is an adjunct legal instructor at University of San Diego where she teaches a variety of courses including business entities law, contracts and employment law. Prior to this, she spent 20 years as a corporate attorney at Kelley, Drye & Warren LLP, Caterpillar, Inc. and Intel Corporation. Regina is a dedicated community volunteer who has assumed leadership roles within nonprofit and civic organizations including the Yale Alumni Association, Jack and Jill of America, Inc. and Boys & Girls Club of East Palo Alto. She has served as board chair of Girl Scouts San Diego (GSSD), ethics commissioner for the city of San Jose, and vice president and foundation chair of the North County San Diego Chapter of Jack and Jill of America. She currently sits on the board of San Diego Youth Symphony and on the board development committee of GSSD. Regina earned a B.A. in economics/political science from Yale University and a J.D. from New York University School of Law. She lives in La Jolla with her husband and her daughter graduated from Bishop’s in 2022.

Don Carlson ‘80
Don Carlson has been a registered representative for over 20 years. Prior to that, he worked as an attorney and CPA. Don’s previous board experience includes The Bishop’s School (2007-2010), The Gillispie School (2006-2012, as president 2007-2009) and the Coronado School for the Arts Foundation (2012-2014, as president 2013-2014). Don has a J.D. from the University of San Diego School of Law and a B.S. in economics and business from Macalester College. He resides in San Diego and has three daughters, one of whom is a Bishop’s alumna.

Kelly Capen Douglas
Kelly Capen Douglas is the president & CEO of Voices for Children, Inc., the local nonprofit designated by the Superior Court to recruit, train and support Court Appointed Special Advocate volunteers who advocate on behalf of children in foster care in San Diego and Riverside counties. Prior to Voices for Children, Kelly served as the general counsel at the University of San Diego from 2005 through 2019. Before joining USD, Kelly was a partner at Luce Forward Hamilton & Scripps LLP where she was a member of the firm’s labor and employment practice group. While at USD, she served on the board of directors and was active in leadership roles with the National Association of College and University Attorneys, the premier bar association in the nation for higher education lawyers. Kelly previously served on the board of directors of Goodwill Industries of San Diego and Christ Church Day School in Coronado, and she currently serves on the board of directors of the National Conflict Resolution Center. Kelly earned a J.D. from the Duke University School of Law and an A.B. in international relations from Stanford University. Kelly and her husband live in Coronado and their two children are Bishop’s alumni.

Ric Erdman
Ric Erdman has been the founder, CEO or president of several technology companies: OmniPulse Technology, EduPoint, Tylan General- US, OptiSwitch Technology and American Compression. He currently serves as a board member, consultant or mentor to several
early-stage companies. He was a management consultant with Arthur Andersen and a CEO in residence at Enterprise Partners Venture Capital. Ric is a Licensed Professional Engineer and a member of YPO and Tech Coast Angels. He graduated with honors from Lehigh University with a bachelor of science in industrial and systems engineering and was a member of Alpha Pi Mu (engineering honor society). His son is in the Bishop’s Class of 2023.

Bradley Geier
Brad Geier is a founder, co-owner and co-managing partner of Merlone Geier Partners, a private real estate investment firm focused on the acquisition, development and redevelopment of retail and mixed-use properties on the West Coast. Prior to the formation of Merlone Geier, Brad held senior positions at Trammell Crow Company and Taubman Company. He is a member of the International Council of Shopping Centers and the Urban Land Institute. Brad is a member of the board of directors of Lucile Packard Children’s Hospital Stanford and serves on the policy advisory board executive committee of the Burnham-Moores Center for Real Estate at the University of San Diego. In addition, he is a trustee of Positive Coaching Alliance and an emeritus trustee of Stanford University. Brad earned an A.B. in history with departmental honors from Stanford University and an MBA from Harvard Business School. His five adult children are all Bishop’s alumni.

Jan Ann Kahler
Jan Ann Kahler, a native Chicagoan, currently lives in Denver. She was a drug and sex educator at the Robert Crown Center for Health Education in Hinsdale, Illinois. Jan Ann was the director of annual giving at Scripps Clinic and Research Foundation. Past community activities include national campaign steering committee at Pine Manor College; Boy Scout leader; Rancho Santa Fe Unit of Children’s Hospital and Health Center Auxiliary; Rancho Santa Fe School Parent-Teacher Organization; Junior League of San Diego; Junior League of Chicago board; San Dieguito Kappa Gamma Alumni. Jan Ann received her B.S. in sociology from Northwestern University and her MAT from National Lewis University.

Kristopher Lichter ‘89
Kristopher Lichter ’89 is chief executive officer of Ardica Technologies, a next generation hydrogen energy company based in San Francisco. He is also principal and co-founder of DuMonde Ventures, a venture investment and business consultancy organization. Kristopher has been deeply involved in the technology space for more than 25 years, including 13 years at IBM leading several of its most innovative business initiatives, and time at Internet Capital Group, Palm and America Online. He has served on a number of private boards, including as board of trustee vice-chair and head of the performance committee for the Institute for Study Abroad, the U.S.’ most established study abroad organization. Kristopher holds a bachelor’s degree from Bucknell University in biology and economics and an MBA from Georgetown University. His two children graduated from Bishop’s in 2021.

Ann Wolterstorff Love ‘65
Ann Wolterstorff Love ’65 is an honorary lifetime trustee who is currently serving as the Episcopal diocesan representative on the Bishop’s Board of Trustees. She has served on Bishop’s Alumni Association board and as class agent for the Class of 1965. Annie also served on the board of St Paul’s Senior Homes and Services and as chairman of the board of CYT inc. Annie was recognized as volunteer of the year by the San Diego Performing Arts League in
2004 and received the Alumna of the Year Award from Bishop’s in 2001. She received her B.A. from Whittier College and is retired after 30 years in primary education.

**Melissa Alioto Murfey ‘97**
Melissa Alioto Murfey is the current Bishop’s Alumni Association Board President. She has been a member of the Alumni Association Board for 15 years beginning in 2008 and previously held the position of president from 2012-2014 and, as an ex officio, also served on The Bishop’s School Board. She was the creator of the annual Board Cup Challenge. Melissa previously worked in marketing, advertising and special events at Elle Magazine, Condé Nast Traveler and Forbes. She is a current member of Las Patronas and has been actively involved in various board and committee roles with The Sanford Burnham Prebys Medical Discovery Institute, Rady Children’s Hospital, Challenged Athletes Foundation, United Cerebral Palsy, United States Adaptive Sports Association, and as a parent volunteer at both Bishop’s and The Gillispie School. Melissa attended Colby College where she graduated *cum laude* with a degree in English. She lives in La Jolla with her husband, also a Bishop’s alum, and their three sons, two of whom are current Bishop’s students.

**Betsy Manchester**
Betsy Manchester is a third-generation San Diegan and a dedicated community activist in the area of social services. Her public service contributions include her current positions on The Franciscan School of Theology board of regents and The Timken Museum board. She is a past member of the boards of the SDSU Campanile Foundation, The Jenna Druck Foundation, St. Vincent de Paul, Scripps Memorial Hospital Foundation and The Hoffman Institute. Her other activities include an advisory membership in Las Patronas and a sustaining membership in the Junior League of San Diego. A graduate of San Diego State University, she has been dedicated to church and school activities in La Jolla for the past 40 years. All five of her children and four of her grandchildren attended Bishop’s.

**Anne Feighner-McCarthy**
Anne Feighner-McCarthy is a past president of the board of trustees. She was co-chair of the Bishop’s Auction in 1997 and co-chair of the Bishop’s Centennial Celebration in 2009. Anne’s passion is financial aid, and she has supported financial aid fundraising at Bishop’s for 20 years. Anne served three terms as the president of the Rancho Santa Fe School Board and also served as the president of the PTO. Anne is an elder and 35-year member of the Village Community Presbyterian Church in Rancho Santa Fe. She is a charter member of the Women’s Fund of the Rancho Santa Fe Foundation and a founding member of the RSF Cap and Gown Society and co-founder of the RSF Cotillion. Anne also served with the Rancho 2000 strategic planning committee, RSF Historical Foundation, RSF Library Guild and has produced community musicals for the RSF PTO and chaired auctions for the San Diego Chamber Orchestra. Formerly a licensed marriage, child and family counselor, she received her B.A. in history from the University of Oregon and her master’s from Washington University, St. Louis.

**Sharon Peng**
Sharon Peng is a dedicated community volunteer, particularly at Bishop’s where she has served as Parents’ Association treasurer, board member of the Performing Arts Circle, grade level parent, Annual Giving Parents’ Fund co-captain, book exchange program chair, and library liaison. Sharon did research on the genetic basis of obesity and diabetes in a laboratory at Rockefeller University before starting a pharmaceutical/biotech consulting business. Sharon
moved to San Diego in 2003 when her husband, a medical oncologist, joined Kaiser Permanente, and she has since been involved in local church activities and Chinese American community organizations and fundraising. She has an M.D. from Shanghai Medical University and a Ph.D. in Biological Sciences from State University of New York at Albany. Both of her children graduated from Bishop's.

Lake Price
Lake Price has served as co-chair of the Bishop's Annual Fund. He previously served on the board of directors of the Downtown San Diego YMCA, where he was chair of the special events committee. Prior to his current role as a stay-at-home father, Lake was employed as a national director of practice groups at the law firm of Gordon and Rees in San Diego. He has also worked as a program manager at Four By Four Construction, and as a product manager for several high tech companies, including General Instrument, Gateway and Iomega. Lake holds a bachelor’s degree from Stanford University and an MBA from Kellogg School of Management at Northwestern University. His oldest son graduated from Bishop’s in 2021 and his younger son is in the Class of 2023.

Corinne Perkins Ross '97
Corinne Perkins Ross ’97 served as the president of Bishop’s Alumni Association Board from 2014-2016, vice president from 2012-2014 and chair of the advancement committee, where she developed the inaugural alumni mini-campaign. She currently is the CEO at Westview Financial Group, a multi-faceted firm she co-founded in 2006 which includes a real estate investment arm along with a life insurance producer group. She began her career at AllianceBernstein, where she was a co-portfolio manager and analyst for the mid/multi cap growth team, managing approximately $6 billion in assets. Corinne received her B.S. in analytical finance and her M.S. in accounting from Wake Forest University. She resides in Montana with her husband and two children.

Mike Ryan
Mike Ryan was the founder & CEO of Integrated Marketing Systems, a research publication firm for architectural, engineering, environmental and construction management firms, for over 27 years before retiring in 2018. Mike also owned Management Advisory Services, a full-service accounting firm that he sold in 2005. He has a new project owning and operating Halcyon Seas, a charter yacht company. He has expertise in accounting, finance and architecture, and familiarity with design and construction. Mike served on The Gillispie School board of trustees where he chaired the master planning committee and building and grounds committee and served on the finance committee. He is also the current vice chair of USO San Diego and previously served as board president of the nonprofit Natural High. Mike has a B.S. in accounting from San Diego State University and currently holds a USCG Master 200 ton captain's license. He is the parent of four Bishop's alumni.

Teresa Sekiguchi
Teresa Sekiguchi serves as treasurer of the board of trustees of the San Diego French American School where she has been a board member since 2012. She also served as Treasurer of the Minato Gakuen PTA in San Diego and as a board member at Academia Yuriko Kuronuma in Mexico. During her days as a business consultant in companies like Kearney and Deloitte & Touche, she was involved in strategic development projects in Mexico and other Latin American countries. She has been a professor at the Instituto Tecnológico Autónomo de México
ITAM) and at Universidad Anáhuac in México, teaching new business and franchising courses. She is involved in the food and franchising industry in Mexico, as well as in nonprofit organizations that promote Mexican-Japanese relations. She has a B.A. in economics and political science and an MBA in general management from ITAM and The Copenhagen School of Business. Teresa and her husband are a multicultural family. One of their children graduated from Bishop’s in 2022 and the other is in the Class of 2024.

Tyler Seltzer
Tyler Seltzer is a former executive with Seltzer Companies, Inc., a privately held, international manufacturer and distributor of food and beverage ingredients. During that time, he was an active member of both the Institute of Food Technologists and the Drug, Chemical & Associated Technologies Association. He currently is a partner in his family’s private investment company, with holdings in the sports, real estate, food and beverage industries. For most of the past decade, Tyler has served in leadership roles in volunteer organizations throughout the community of Rancho Santa Fe, including nine years as a member of the publicly-elected Rancho Santa Fe School District board of trustees. He is also a former executive committee member of the San Diego Hall of Champions and the San Diego Sports Commission. He received his B.A. in broadcast journalism from the University of Southern California. A proud San Diego native, Tyler lives in Rancho Santa Fe with his wife and three children, two of whom are current Bishop’s students.

The Rt. Rev. Susan Brown Snook - Board Chair
The Rt. Rev. Susan Brown Snook was ordained as the Episcopal Diocese of San Diego’s fifth bishop on June 15, 2019. She came to San Diego from the Diocese of Oklahoma, where she served as canon to the ordinary for church growth and development from 2017-2019. From 2006 to 2017, Susan served as founder and rector of a new church, Episcopal Church of the Nativity in Scottsdale, Arizona. She has served in many leadership and board positions, both diocesan and church-wide, in the Episcopal Church. Susan received her doctor of ministry degree from Virginia Theological Seminary and received a master of divinity degree from Church Divinity School of the Pacific. She received her master’s in business administration, master of accountancy and bachelor of arts degree from Rice University. She has been married for over 30 years and has two daughters.

Haeyoung Tang - Board President
Haeyoung Tang is Bishop’s board president, a dedicated community volunteer and proud mother of three sons. She is currently serving on the boards of trustees at The Bishop’s School and The Salk Institute. Her interest in education, scientific research, children, and arts and culture is evident in her prior board service with The Gillispie School, Voices for Children, La Jolla Music Society and Project Concern International. Haeyoung received a B.S. in chemistry from Duke University and a Ph.D. in pharmacology from the University of Pennsylvania. She completed a postdoctoral fellowship at the Skirball Institute at New York University before relocating to San Diego with her family. Two of her sons are Bishop’s graduates and one is a current student.

Gretchen Stroschein Thomson ’59
Gretchen Thomson has retired twice: first after 25 years as a professor of U.S. history and later from her position as president of her commercial real estate asset management company. During Gretchen’s time as a Bishop’s student, she was ASB President and represented Bishop’s
in community affairs. Gretchen served Bishop’s as president of the Alumni Association (1969-1970), she has been a class agent for over 60 years, was chair of Bishop’s first endowment campaign, and has been a trustee since 1994. Additionally, she has served on the boards of various community and charitable organizations. Gretchen attended Stanford University (B.A.) and the University of Southern California (M.A.). She was married in the Bishop’s chapel, and all of her children and grandchildren were baptized there.

**Sonia Ramamoorthy**

Sonia Ramamoorthy is a surgeon who specializes in colorectal diseases. Sonia performs open and minimally invasive colorectal surgeries and was the first surgeon in the region to perform robotic colorectal procedures in 2005. Founding chief of the UC San Diego Division of Colorectal Surgery within the UCSD Moores Cancer Center, Sonia is part of the translational oncology program. She is nationally recognized as a leader in the field of colorectal surgery and is slated to be the first Asian female president of the American Society of Colorectal Surgery in 2025. An advocate for diversity, equity and inclusion, Sonia founded the “Women in Surgery Committee” and currently serves as the vice chair of the UCSD Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion Committee. She is the faculty representative to the UC Regents Health Services Committee where she represents faculty from all seven UC health systems across the state, and she serves as the treasurer for her national society and on the board of governors for the American College of Surgeons, the board of advisors for UCSD Health and the San Diego Medical Society. Sonia and her cardiologist husband have three children, two Bishop’s students and one alumnus.

**Clara Wu Tsai**

Clara Wu Tsai is the founder of the Clara and Joe Tsai Foundation and the governor of the WNBA’s New York Liberty. Along with her husband, she is an owner of the NBA’s Brooklyn Nets and the NLL’s San Diego Seals. She was previously general manager of Hong Kong operations for Taobao, the Chinese online shopping website. Prior to that, she was a vice president at American Express. Clara serves on the boards of trustees for Stanford University, Lincoln Center for the Performing Arts and New York Presbyterian Hospital. She is on the advisory board for the Institute for Protein Design at the University of Washington and is a founding member of the Reform Alliance. She was an executive producer of “Into the Okavango,” a 2018 conservation documentary; “Blue Bayou,” a 2021 drama; and “Unfinished Business,” a 2022 documentary about the WNBA. Clara earned an A.B. in international relations and an A.M. in international policy studies from Stanford University and an MBA from Harvard Business School. She is the parent of two Bishop’s graduates and one current student.

**Susan Fleet Welsch ’63**

Susan Fleet Welsch ’63 served as senior class president while at Bishop’s and became a trustee of The Bishop’s School in 1978, eventually becoming an honorary lifetime trustee. She is also on The Bishop’s School Alumni Board and advancement committee. Susan was a realtor and real estate developer in San Diego in the 1970s and 1980s and in Colorado since 1990. She practiced law in the fields of real estate and estate planning in San Diego. Susan is a director of the Reuben H. Fleet Foundation and is a past director of the San Diego Board of Realtors, the California Association of Realtors, the San Diego Foundation, Aztec Athletic Foundation and the Reuben H. Fleet Science Center. Susan has a B.A. from California State University, Long Beach and a J.D. from Western State University.
Christy Pharr Wilson ’67
Christy Pharr Wilson ’67 served as the president & CEO of the Rancho Santa Fe Foundation for 25 years. In this capacity, she has served on the board of San Diego Grantmakers, The Nonprofit Institute at the University of San Diego and the Alliance for Regional Solutions. She retired in 2021 and currently serves on the Boards of the Thomas C. Ackerman Foundation and the Donald C. and Elizabeth M. Dickinson Foundation. Christy received her B.A. from UC Davis and is a credentialed teacher in California. She received her M.A. in nonprofit leadership and management from the University of San Diego where she has been a professor of practice in this program.

Andrew Wooden
Andrew Wooden has spent his 40-year career in independent schools, in a range of positions including teacher, coach, dean of admissions and head of school. Most recently Andrew served as interim executive director of the Southwest Association of Independent Schools. Prior to that roles included interim head of school at The Episcopal School of Los Angeles and interim head of school at The Buckley School in Sherman Oaks. He also served as head of school at Marymount of Santa Barbara, leading the school to record-high enrollment and tripling the size of its endowment over his seven-year tenure. Andrew currently serves as a board member of the California Association of Independent Schools and vice chair of ASSIST Scholars, which helps enable academically talented international students attend American independent schools. Andrew earned a master’s degree from Yale Divinity School, an honorary doctorate from Berkeley Divinity School at Yale and a B.A. from the University of Maine.

Keith Wyer ’95
Keith Wyer ’95 is on the Bishop’s Board as a representative for the Scripps family. His great-grandmother, Dorothy Kellogg, was a member of Bishop’s first or second class. She was the daughter of Florence Scripps Kellogg and FW Kellogg, founder of the La Jolla Beach and Tennis Club. Florence was the niece of Ellen Browning Scripps. Keith is president and CEO of Shearwater, Inc., a real estate development company. Prior to joining Shearwater, he was vice president of Davidson Communities. He is also a licensed California real estate broker. Keith serves on the board of La Jolla Beach and Tennis Club and La Jolla Youth, Incorporated. He received his B.A. from San Diego State University and is father to two daughters, one Bishop’s alumna and one current student.

Gaylene Xanthopoulos
Gaylene Xanthopoulos, founder and president of The Leadership Edge, has a passion for helping people reach their highest potential. Through their work with board members, executives and scientific and engineering leaders, The Leadership Edge has improved the pace, performance and culture of dynamic and innovative pharmaceutical, biotech and med-tech companies. Gaylene was awarded Athena San Diego’s 2013 Pinnacle Award “Individual in Services” for her role in the development and advancement of skilled and talented women within the San Diego life science and technology communities. She was also named “World Sales Leader of the Year” by Leadership Management, Inc., won the San Diego Business Journal’s “Business Management Award;” and her company was named as one of the “Top 50 Companies in San Diego,” also by the San Diego Business Journal. Gaylene is an in-demand speaker for business conferences, as well as a published author. She holds a degree in economics from the Wharton School of Business at the University of Pennsylvania. She is a mother of four children, including a Bishop’s alumnus and a current student.